Bitch Critique
I would like to thank South West Hounds committee for inviting me to Judge
the Bitch classes in their show. And to all the entries. I had a lovely time this
afternoon. It is very difficult to chose one dog over another sadly there is only
one first prize in each class. In my opinion today I could have maybe done with
more than one first prize but choose I did.
PB entry (2) absent (0)
1st Mr & Mrs C H Cross Gilari Prada Rouge
The two puppies in this class are litter sisters. I love them both. Puppies grow
at a different pace to one another today for me Gilari Prada Rouge showed
herself well. Good eye and lovely expression, nice lay of shoulder with good
return lots of bone, she has excellent depth of chest. Nice length of rib to an
ample loin. Nice fall of croup into long happy ringed tail. Good angulations on
rear. Overall picture well balanced and a nice silky coat. She has a good stride
and moved with drive and control for her age. Will defiantly change places
with sister on another day.
2nd Mr & Mrs C H Cross Gilari Crimson Magic

PGB entries (3) absent (1)
1st Mrs N V Humpfreys Ayoubkhan Blue Rose
Very Feminine bitch sweet head with good eye and occiput point. Nice long
neck flowing to a good front. An excellent top line holding firm on the move.
Good length of rib and flank. Good rear angulations. Well balanced overall
look. Fine whisper coat which showed how well she could move flowing
around the ring without any effort nice to watch.
2nd Mr & Mrs I Fisher Harlextan Tout Sweet Goto Ifmaraf

OB entre (4) absent (1)
1st Mrs L Mc Kendry Cloudside Empress Octavia
Brindle Bitch. Beautiful head lovely eye and expression. She has an excellent
lay of shoulder and return on the front which won her BOB. good ribs and nice
length of body. nice fall on croup with ringed tail. Her stifle was very good. She
is a perfectly balance throughout. Lovely large feet that helped with the drive
and reach on movement. Very close decision for first and second but preferred
height of first place.
2nd Mrs V Small Garamond Spiceberry JW Sh..CM
Stunning eye catching bitch. Also had a very good front and rear. moved with
drive and purpose fantastic. As said very close for 1st place
3rd Mrs N M Humpreys Hubshe Okuni

